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The non-associative ring R is called an (n, Q-PA ring (n > 3, n 2 k > 1) 
if each product of n elements, taken in a certain order and containing at 
least k equal factors, does not depend on the bracketing. In this termi- 
nology an associative ring will be called a (3, l)-PA ring. It is not difficult 
to show that an (n, k)-PA ring is (n+ 1, k+ 2)-PA, if n> 3 and n-k> 1 
(cf. [3]). In particular: an (n, 2)-PA ring is (n+ 1, 4)-PA for n> 3. In this 
paper we prove: an (n, 2)-PA ring is (n+ 1, 3)-PA for n>3. 
I. Let R be a magma (i.e. a groupoid) with operation g: R x R --f R. 
Define RxRx... x R= R(n). Hence g: R(2) + R. If a and b are elements 
n ComDonenta 
of R, we shall write ab instead of g(a, b). 
DEFINITION 1. (a) #no: R(W) + R(n) is the identical mapping (n> 1). 
(b) The n-product-function f,“l,...’ kr: R(n) -+ RW) is defined by in- 
duction. 
for n> 2, 1 Q kt< n -i and 1 <i <n- 1. For i = 1 the n-product-function 
f?y”d has to be identified with fi-1. 
(c) If we write f$*..-ki with O<i<n-1, the case i=O refers to fi. 
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(d) f$*...*‘s (xi, . . . . zB) is called an n-product (0~ i <n - 1). 
(e) The n-product-function in (b) and the n-product in (d) are called 
complete if i=n-1; in any other case they are said to be incomplete. 
(f) The incomplete n-product(-function) in (d) (resp. in (b)) is trans- 
formed into a complete n-product(-function) after addition of n-i - 1 
suitable integers 5. This transformation, which usually can be performed 
in several ways, will be called a completion. 
THEOREM 1. If kt < kt+1, then 
f,“‘,..., hel.k&+l. . . . . ki and fkl.... .kt-l.$+l+l.k&+z. . . . . ki 
R 
are identical (2gi<n-1, l<t<i--1 or l<tgi-2 if i=n-1). 
PROOF : First assume t= 1. Then 
and 
f”1*%* ...* k (Xl, . . , , x*) = 
11f~yk (x1 , . . ., XKl-1, xkl~kl+l, xklf2, *a-, %a) = 
‘f,--Bki (Xl, 4 . . ., XklXkl+l, . . ., xk2+lxk2+2, . . . , xa) if 2<i<n-1 
= fL(x1 , . . . , xkl~kl+l, . . . , Xk2+1Xk2+2, . . . > x,) if i=2, n>3. 
On the other hand 
and 
p+l.k1*%4 (x1, . . . . xn)=.. 
:f~a+-k cxl , . . . . xk2, xk2+1xk2+2, xk2+3, . . . . x9&)= 
= f?:y’ ki (xl, . . . , xJ+ckl+l, . .. , xkz+lxk2+2, . . . ix,&) if 2 < i <n -- 1, 
= f:o-2 (xi, . . . , ~k&+i, . . . , X&+1x&+!& . . . , Xn) if i = 2 and 12 > 3. 
Hence the theorem is correct for t = 1 and n> 3, i 2 2. 
Now let us assume that the formula is valid for t = N, n > 3, 1 Q N G i - 2 
if Bgi<n--l and l<N<i-3 if i=n-1. 
Then 
fJy&v+l.kN+~ --k cxl, . . ., x,) = 
= f?,;.. kN+l’kN+p ““k (xl, . . ,, xklxkl+l, .. a, x,&) = 
= f?y kN*kN+z+l’ kN+l*kN+3* .“‘ s (xl, . . . , ~~1~~1+1, . . ., x,,) = 
= f?. . . . . kN*kN+!2+1.kN+1.kN+3.-*k (xl, . . . . x,& 
Hence the theorem is correct for all suitable t and n. 
COROLLARY 1. 
(f~~*...*%-l} with kl> k2 > . ..>kn--l. lgkagn--i, l<ign-1 
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is obviously the set of all complete n-product-functions, since two functions 
with different descending k-sequences are distinct. 
RElbfARK 1. The number of all n-product-functions is essentially the 
same as the number of complete n-products, i.e. 
1 2n-2 
-( > n 
n-l - (cf. ill) 
This leads to 
THEOREM 2. The number of sequences ki, ka, . . . , k,-i of non-negative 
integers satisfying kl> kz > . ..>k+l. l<kt<n--i, I<i(n-1 is 
1 2n-2 
-( > a n-l ’ 
DEFINITION 2. 
f2 ...m km-1 with n-l>ki>ka>...>k,,-i=l and kj<n-j 
is called a complete canonical n-product-function. 
Let f, kl* ...* ‘TV-1 be canonical. The complete n-product f,“‘* ...* h-1 (31, . . . , xn) 
is an element of R, obtained by a repeated application of the binary 
operation (which we shall call “multiplication”) in R. First of all zkl and 
Xkl+l are multiplied. The next step is the multiplication of the kg-th and 
the (kz+ 1)-th element of the new sequence 
Xl, x2, ‘.‘, xkl-l, ~kI~kl+l, 3k1+2, . . . , xn. 
If kl- k2p 2, this implies a multiplication of “4 and xkz+l, elements of 
the original sequence ~1, . .., x,. However, if kl - kz = 1, then xkS = x+1 is 
multiplied by Xklx~l+l and if kl- kz= 0, then X@&+l is multiplied by 
zk1+2. In general: a multiplication of two successive elements of the 
original sequence xi, . . . , x, occurs more than once if and only if the 
sequence kl, k2, . . . . k,-l contains at least one pair of integers 4, kj+l with 
3-5+1>2. 
DEFINITION 3. If f”‘* . ..*&-I has th e property that in the “calculation’ 
of f$‘...*k*-l (x1, . ..) x~: the multiplication of two successive elements of 
the sequence xi, . . . . x,, occurs only once (i.e. only in the case of zkl and 
xkl+i), then this function is called a simple n-product-function on (xkl, xkl+l) 
and the corresponding complete n-product is said to be a simple n-product 
on (xkl, xkl+d. 
Obviously an n-product(-function) is simple if and only if kj - kj+l< 1 
for j=l, 2, . . . . n-2. 
THEOREM 3. The number of simple n-product-functions is 2n-a. 
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PROOF : The number of simple n-product-functions equals the number 
of sequences ki, kz, . . ., k,-1, in which the 4’s are integers, satisfying: 
(a) n-l1Zkl>kaZ...~~~-:,-1=1, 
(b) b<n--j for j= 1, 2, . . . . n- 1, 
(c) k~--k~+i<l for j=l, 2, . . . . n-2. 
For n= 2 the statement is clear. Now let the theorem be correct for n=N 
and I?pkl>kz> . . . > kN 2 1. There are 2N-2 different sequences k2, . . . , kN, 
satisfying iV - l> k2 > . ..>kN=l. k*-k*+l<l for j=2, 3, . . . . N-l, kj< 
<N-j + 1. One has two possibilities to extend such a sequence to a 
sequence kl, kz, ka, . . . , kN satisfying the required conditions, viz. by 
choosing kl = k2 or kl = kz + 1. Hence the number of sequences of length 
N is 2N-1, q.e.d. 
II. We introduce a generalized form of an n-product(-function). 
with ml+mz+ . ..+*=n. i,<m--1 for r=l, 2, . . . . j is a function 
F: R(n) + R(%-{I) x R(m2-42) x . . . x R(mr4’, 
defined by 
F(q, . . . . zm)= 
={f~~*“*klil (Xl, . . . . Xm,), . . . . fz;““‘% (Xml+...+q-l+l, **., h)>. 
One or more of the sequences k81, k82, . . . . k8t, may be empty. 
REMARK 2. (a) For j = 1 the function F is the same as in Definition 1, 
complete if ii = ml - 1, otherwise incomplete. For j> 1 F is always in- 
complete. The corresponding n-product F(xl, . . . , xn) is denoted adequately. 
(b) If j > 1, a completion of F is performed by first realizing a com- 
pletion of each #z ..‘. ‘8;~ and finally choosing j integers gi, gs, . . . , gf such 
that 
p..-gj {fkll~~~~~kl.rnl-l~~~~~~l~.~.~k~.rn~-l (x1, . . . . xn)} 
ml: . . ..mj 
is a complete n-product. 
DEFINITION 5. Two n-product-functions F1 and FB are called related 
(notation : PI N Fz) if it is possible to complete PI and El2 such that the 
resulting complete n-product-functions are identical. 
REMARK 3. Occasionally it happens that two complete n-product- 
functions (for the sake of brevity denoted by) f and g have the property 
that f(z1, . . . . xn) =g(si, . . . . x,J for all (xi, . . . . z,J E R(n), although f and g 
are not identical. This leads to the following 
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DEFINITION 6. The incomplete n-product P(xi, . . . . z~) is called stable 
if, for arbitrary ~1, . . ., Z~ E R, f(x1, . . ., x%) =g(xl, . .., xn) for any two 
complete n-product-functions, obtained after a completion of F. 
THEOREM 4. If n> 5, then &rr, . . . . x~) is stable if and only if each 
Rh . . ..x.) is stable (l<kgn-1). f i x1, x2, x3, x4) is stable if and only ( 
if each ft(x1, x2, x3, x4) is stable (k= 1, 2, 3) and moreover 
fY*’ (Xl, x2, x3, x4) = fq2.l.l (Xl, x2, x3, x4). 
PROOF : cf. [2]. 
DEFINITION 7. b-4 (XI, . . . . x~) E R(n) is denoted by p(n). If there are 
integers pr, p2, . . . , p8 (a>2 and 1 <p~~pz~ . . . epsgn), such that xpI= 
=xp2= .,. =xp8, the element g:(m) is denoted by $!....D8. 
(b) If ml+m2+...+9=n, then 
is called an (n, 8)-pr0&uCt, complete if and only if j = 1, ir = ml - 1, other- 
wise incomplete. 
THEOREM 5. If in a magma R all (n, 2)-products are stable, then the 
(n+ 1, 3)-products are stable as well (n is a fixed integer > 4). 
PROOF : If fio+I (&i&L,) is an (n+l)-product with l~pr<pa--1~ 
<pa--2<n-1, then f ,ktl (&$,~) is an (n, 2)-product for every k with 
1 G Ken and hence stable by assumption. 
Now assume pa =pi + 1 or pa =pa + 1. For shortness we write p and p + 1 
for the successive integers in question. If k= 1, 2, . . ., p - 2, p+ 2, . . . , n 
then ft+l (z~%‘$J is certainly an (n, 2)-product and hence stable. It is 
clear that if there are more than three equal components in &1?,$D8, 
the product is also an (n, 2)-product if k=p - 1, p or p + 1 and hence 
stable for arbitrary k. But even in the case in which there are exactly 
three equal components, it might occur that the product is an (n, 2)- 
product for k =p - 1 (viz if xP-i # xp) or for k =p + 1 (viz if xp+a # ++I = xP). 
Conclusion: firi ($T~,9.J, fE+l (zg;‘,‘.,,) and fi$i (&?&!PJ are in 
general no (n, 2)-products and we cannot decide on their stability. Let 
us call them unsettled products. 
In accordance with Theorem 4 the next step is the investigation of 
fZ1 cdyit~.,,, f or s=p-1, p, p+l and q=l, 2, . . . . n-l. If s=p-1, 
q#p-2,p-lors=p,q#p-l,pors=p+l,q#p,p+l thenf31 (&$LDe,) 
is stable, since for q<s- 1: 
=f:(xl, . . . . x8x8+1, . . . . x,+,)=f:-1 (xl, a.., xgxg+l, . . . . x8x8+1, *.*, x,&+1) 
=fbn-' (xl, .*., x&+1, . . . . x8, x8+1, . . ..x.+1)=f? (id%.,) 
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and for q>a: 
E(a, **a, G-%+1, a**, %+1)=fno-I (Xl, **a, K&9+1, ***, q7+1%7+2, **a, G&+1) 
=f:(xl, ***,%~8+1, ***,%J+lxq+2, -,%&+l)=f&!?+*); 
and both &$!!,.,) and &$+l) are stable. 
The only unsettled products are (we write g for gl$!l, p,) : 
fZ?p-l(z$, fnP$?‘-2(~), fZ~(x), fXC’(x), fZS?p+l(g) and fE$?‘(g). 
It follows that after r steps the only unsettled products are products 
of type /$;P .“’ kr (gl:;;..J with kr=p-1, p or p+l, i=l, 2, . . . . r, 
kl>kz>...>L and kj-kj+lgl (j=l, 2, . . . . r-l). 
In particular: after n - 3 steps the result is a set of unsettled products 
of type fj(ai, as, as, a4 in which one of the components ar (i= 1, 2, 3 or 4) 
is a simple (n-2)-product of type f$:p ‘..* kn-s (q, z~+i, . . . , 9++3) with at 
least two equal Q’S and j= 1,2,3 or 4. This simple product will be denoted 
by A. 
To finish the proof of the theorem, we only have to investigate the 
unsettled products of type (a): fgi!(al, as, as, ~4) and (/?): fi(al, m, US, 4 
for k=l, 2 and 3. 
(B) : If A =a~, u2 or us then f&l, ~2, us) = f:*...*b-s (XI, . . . . xn) and 
f%l, *a*, xn) is an (n, 2)-product which is stable. Hence f$!(ul, ~2, as, u4 
is stable. 
If A=u4, then fii?(ul, ~2, ~3, u4)=f~~~yk~-~(x~, . . . . x,+1). Let us write 
x instead of (21, . . . . x~+I), then 
fgyk”-3@) - fA+&) - fX(x) - fA+1(z:), 
hence f:’ ‘*’ (a, ~2, ~3, A)=f,2.l%, ~2, ~3, A). 
(&: f:(ul, ~42, us, ~4) will be denoted by (k, t), if at= A (t = 1, 2, 3 or 4). 
It is clear that we have to examine 3 x 4 = 12 types. The proof of the 
stability of (2, l), (3, l), (3, 2), (1, 3), (1,4), (2, 4) and (3, 4) is rather 
easy. We write again p instead of (xi, . . . . ~~~1). 
(2, 1): f2l.l (A, ~2, ~3, 04) N f$&) -f:;: (g), hence 
fI’*’ (A, ~2, ~3, a4)=fr2.2*1 (A, ~2, ~3, a4). 
(3, 1): fp9.l.l (A, us, a3, a) - f:+l (x), hence 
f?‘*’ (A, ~2, ~3, a) =f2”’ (A, az, ~3, ~4). 
(3, 2): fp9.l.’ (~1, A, ~3, ~4) - f:+l (x) - fPi%), hence 
fp8.l.l (al, A, ~3, a) =f>2*1 (a, A, ~3, ~4). 
(1, 3): fi”” (~1, ~2, A, ~4) - f$!(x) - fA+&), hence 
f:*l*l (al,a2, A, ~4) =fP (a, 82, A, ~4). 
(1, 4): fi*‘*’ (al, ~2, ~3, A) - fi+l kc), hence 
fX* l* 1 @I, ~2, ~3, A)=fF (a, ~2, ~3, A). 
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(2,4): fi2l.l (al, ~2, as, A) - fi+l (z), hence 
f2l.l (al, u2,u3,A)=f:2’1 (al, f-%2, a3, A). 
(3,4) : fT2*l (al, a2, a3, A) - f%(x) - fi+l (x) - fnOi&) - fii+l (z), hence 
ff.2*1 (al, a2, a3, A) =fP (al, m, a3, A). 
In the remaining five cases one meets with a slight complication. We 
repeat that the existence of exuctly three equal components is assumed 
in ft+l (z). 
(1, 1): fi’l’l (A, u2, u3, u4) - f$&) and now we have to distinguish be- 
tween xl #x2 and x1 =x2. If x1 #x2 then fii&) N ft+l(g), hence 
f:.l*l (A, m, a3, m) =f9’*’ (A az, ~3, ~4). (i) 
If x1=x2, then f$&) - fi+l (g)[- fl”ii&), only to be inserted for n=4] - 
- $+I (g), hence (i) is valid. 
(1, 5’) : f:*‘*‘(u1, A, a3, u4) - fii!(g) - (if xr#xs) fA+&) - fZ+l(g), hence 
ft.‘.’ (al, A, mm) = f? lel (ul, A, a3, u4). (ii) 
And fii!(g) - (if g=zs) fi+l(g)[- f!;!(g), only necessary for n=4] - 
- ft+l(g), hence (ii) is valid. 
(2, 2): f?‘(m, A, ~3, u4) - f$&) (if x,-1+x*) fZi(g) -f%(g), hence 
fY*’ (al, A, us, u4) = ff “*’ (al, A, a;~, a4). (iii) 
And f$Y(g) - (if x,-1=x,) fA+l(g) - fl+l(g) - fl”ii(z) and (iii) is valid. 
(2, 3) : f?‘*l(ul, u2, A, u4) - f$@) - (if xZ#zs) fZ+&) - f%?(g), hence 
f?l*l(ul, ~2, A, u4) = f?‘*l(ul, ~2, A, ~4). (iv) 
And f$!(g) - (if z2 = 2s) fA+&) - f!+&) - fi’ii(g), hence (iv) is valid. 
(3, 3) : f?“*‘(ul, u2, A, u4) - fX(g) - (if zn #G+I) $+1(z) - fi+&% 
hence 
f9”*‘@1, ~2, A, u4)=f?‘(ul, u2, A, ~4). (v) 
And f%(a) - (if xa=xXn+l) ft+&) - fni@) - fi+l(g), hence (v) is valid. 
This concludes the proof of the theorem. 
111. DEFINITION 8. (a) If R is a non-associative ring, then R is a 
magma with respect to the multiplication in R. This magma will be 
denoted by R( a). 
(b) If R is a non-associative ring and if each (n, k)-product in R( .) 
is stable (n>k> 2), then R is called an (n, k)-PA ring. 
THEOREM 6. A (3, 2)-PA ring is a (4, 3)-PA ring. 
PROOF : cf. [3]. 
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THEOREM 7. An (n, 2)-PA ring is an (n+ 1, 3)-PA ring (n> 3). 
PROOF: This is a corollary of Theorems 5 and 6. 
REMARK 4. In a previous paper (cf. [a]) it was proved that a (2n, 2)-PA 
ring is (2n+k, 2)-PA (k=O, 1, 2, . ..) as soon as n>3. 
Summarizing we can state: 
TREOREM 8. (a) A (4, 2)-PA ring is (5, 3)-PA. 
(b) If n>3, a (212, 2)-PA ring is (2n+k, 2)-PA (k=O, 1, 2). 
(c) A (2n+l, 2)-PA rixlg is (2n+2, 3)-PA (n>l). 
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